Alcohol and Other Drugs:

Antidepressant warning focuses attention on unmet need for child psychiatrists.


Harmful alcohol use of those who died a violent death (the extended region of Ljubljana 1995-1999).

Opinion: Depression, antidepressants and suicidality: a critical appraisal.

Presence of alcohol in suicide victims.

Severe Intimate Partner Violence and Alcohol Use among Female Trauma Patients.

Temporal factors in motor vehicle crash deaths.
The stages of change questionnaire as a predictor of trauma patients most likely to decrease alcohol use.

Traffic injury prevention program.

Commentary and Editorials:
Cochrane injuries group.

Earthquake and tsunamis in the Indian ocean. Why we should care?

Community-Based Prevention:
An internet-based violence prevention resource guide for trauma care professionals.

Cochrane injuries group.

Community interventions to prevent violence: Translation into public health practice.

Implementation of a male domestic violence screening program.

Recommendations to reduce violence through early childhood home visitation, therapeutic foster care, and firearms laws.
The effectiveness of early childhood home visitation in preventing violence: A systematic review.

The effectiveness of therapeutic foster care for the prevention of violence: A systematic review.

Traffic injury prevention program.

Traffic safety for diverse populations.

Disasters and Environmental Issues:

11 March 2004: The terrorist bomb explosions in Madrid, Spain - an analysis of the logistics, injuries sustained and clinical management of casualties treated at the closest hospital.

After the tsunami--facing the public health challenges.

Deaths related to housing in 1999 Chi-Chi, Taiwan, earthquake.

Earthquake and tsunamis in the Indian ocean. Why we should care?

Impact of the terrorist bombings of the Neve Shalom and Beth Israel synagogues on a hospital in Istanbul, Turkey.
Medical consequences of terrorist bombs containing spherical metal pellets: analysis of a suicide terrorism event.


Mental health care for ethnic minority individuals and communities in the aftermath of disasters and mass violence.


Posttraumatic stress disorder in the general population after mass terrorist incidents: considerations about the nature of exposure.


Towards collation and modelling of the global cost of armed violence on civilians.


Distraction and Attentional Issues:

No reports this week

Ergonomics and Human Factors:

Relationship of balance and mobility to fall incidence in people with chronic stroke.


Home and Consumer Product Issues:

Clay cooker (tandir) burns.


Health department activities regarding nonmotorized small-wheel forms of recreation.

Relationship of balance and mobility to fall incidence in people with chronic stroke.

Occupational Issues:

Assessment of medical school institutional review board policies regarding compensation of subjects for research-related injury.

Occupational health and safety surveillance. Work risks--a national occupational injury and illness surveillance system.

Pediatric farm injuries involving non-working children injured by a farm work hazard: five priorities for primary prevention.

Towards an international limit value for occupational trauma risk: industrial exposures associated with occupational trauma, permanent impairment and fatalities in a five-year national claims material.

Understanding felling safety in the New Zealand forest industry.

Understanding the new context of the male sex work industry.

Unusual job activities as a risk factor for occupational injuries.
**Pedestrian and Bicycle Issues:**

Evaluation of the California Safe Routes to School legislation Urban form changes and children’s active transportation to school.


**Temporal factors in motor vehicle crash deaths.**


**Poisoning:**

Evolving global epidemiology, syndromic classification, general management, and prevention of unknown mushroom poisonings.


**Protective Headgear:**

- No reports this week.

**Recreation and Sports:**

Exercises to prevent lower limb injuries in youth sports: cluster randomised controlled trial.


**Hamstring injury occurrence in elite soccer players after preseason strength training with eccentric overload.**


**Health department activities regarding nonmotorized small-wheel forms of recreation.**

Research Methods:

A comparison of two surveillance systems for deaths related to violent injury.

An actuarial model for assessment of prison violence risk among maximum security inmates.

Cochrane injuries group.


Evaluation of a peer assessment approach for enhancing the organizational capacity of state injury prevention programs.

Health department activities regarding nonmotorized small-wheel forms of recreation.

Injury outcome indicators: the development of a validation tool.

Occupational health and safety surveillance. Work risks--a national occupational injury and illness surveillance system.

Use of ecological study designs for injury prevention.

Using aggregate root cause analysis to reduce falls.
Risk Factor Prevalence, Injury Occurrence, and Costs:

11 March 2004: The terrorist bomb explosions in Madrid, Spain - an analysis of the logistics, injuries sustained and clinical management of casualties treated at the closest hospital.


Ability of parents to recall the injuries of their young children.


After the tsunami--facing the public health challenges.


Fatal motor vehicle crashes in rural and urban areas: decomposing rates into contributing factors.


Impact of the terrorist bombings of the Neve Shalom and Beth Israel synagogues on a hospital in Istanbul, Turkey.


Implementation of a male domestic violence screening program.


Increased PTSD Risk With Combat-Related Injury: A Matched Comparison Study of Injured and Uninjured Soldiers Experiencing the Same Combat Events.

Major burns: incidence, treatment and outcomes in Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people in Western Australia.


Prevalence and Determinants of Disabilities and Return to Work after Major Trauma.


Racial and ethnic disparities in early childhood health and health care.


Relationship of balance and mobility to fall incidence in people with chronic stroke.


Screening for intimate-partner violence in the pediatric emergency department.


Teen drivers and the risk of injury to child passengers in motor vehicle crashes.


Temporal factors in motor vehicle crash deaths.


Risk Perception and Communication:

Ability of parents to recall the injuries of their young children.

Rural and Agricultural Issues:

Fatal motor vehicle crashes in rural and urban areas: decomposing rates into contributing factors.

Pediatric farm injuries involving non-working children injured by a farm work hazard: five priorities for primary prevention.


School Issues:

Evaluation of the California Safe Routes to School legislation Urban form changes and children’s active transportation to school.

Sensing and Response Issues:

Relationship of balance and mobility to fall incidence in people with chronic stroke.
Social Disparities:


Implementation of a male domestic violence screening program.

Racial and ethnic disparities in early childhood health and health care.

Screening for intimate-partner violence in the pediatric emergency department.

Traffic safety for diverse populations.

Suicide and Self Harm:

Antidepressant warning focuses attention on unmet need for child psychiatrists.

Attempted suicide: registration, assessment and treatment modalities. a quantitative investigation before a quality development project.

Comparison of suicide attempters and completers.


Gunshot fatalities: suicide, homicide or accident? A series of 48 cases.
Impact of childhood abuse on the clinical course of bipolar disorder.

Medical consequences of terrorist bombs containing spherical metal pellets: analysis of a suicide terrorism event.

Mental health service delivery and suicide risk: the role of individual patient and facility factors.

Opinion: Depression, antidepressants and suicidality: a critical appraisal.

Poor social integration and suicide: fact or artifact? A case-control study.

Potential effects of antidepressant agents on the growth and development of children and adolescents.

Predicting the risk of repetition after self harm: cohort study.

Presence of alcohol in suicide victims.

Psychological evaluation of self-inflicted burn patients: suicide or parasuicide?

Self-inflicted burns: a rising tide?

Sharp force fatalities: suicide, homicide or accident? A series of 21 cases.
Suicide among adolescents and young adults.

Suicide and the war in Croatia.

Suicide, accident? The importance of the scene investigation.

The relationship between antidepressant medication use and rate of suicide.

Treatment for adolescents following a suicide attempt: results of a pilot trial.

Transportation:

Acceptability to young drivers of in-vehicle intelligent transport systems.


Desirability of advanced driver assistance from road safety perspective: the case of ISA.

Fatal motor vehicle crashes in rural and urban areas: decomposing rates into contributing factors.

Helicopter injuries (Letter)

Helicopter injuries: reply.

Influence of the Unbelted Rear-seat Passenger on Driver Mortality: "The Backseat Bullet".

Safety culture in railway maintenance.

Teen drivers and the risk of injury to child passengers in motor vehicle crashes.

Temporal factors in motor vehicle crash deaths.

The effects of depowered airbags on skin injuries in frontal automobile crashes.

Tracking ability of an MCV on a rural road.

Traffic injury prevention program.

Traffic safety for diverse populations.
Violence and Weapons:

11 March 2004: The terrorist bomb explosions in Madrid, Spain - an analysis of the logistics, injuries sustained and clinical management of casualties treated at the closest hospital.


A comparison of two surveillance systems for deaths related to violent injury.


An actuarial model for assessment of prison violence risk among maximum security inmates.


An internet-based violence prevention resource guide for trauma care professionals.


Child abuse.


Community interventions to prevent violence: Translation into public health practice.


Firearms laws and the reduction of violence: A systematic review.


Gunshot fatalities: suicide, homicide or accident? A series of 48 cases.


Harmful alcohol use of those who died a violent death (the extended region of Ljubljana 1995-1999).

Impact of childhood abuse on the clinical course of bipolar disorder.

Impact of the terrorist bombings of the Neve Shalom and Beth Israel synagogues on a hospital in Istanbul, Turkey.

Implementation of a male domestic violence screening program.

Medical consequences of terrorist bombs containing spherical metal pellets: analysis of a suicide terrorism event.

Mental health care for ethnic minority individuals and communities in the aftermath of disasters and mass violence.

Posttraumatic stress disorder in the general population after mass terrorist incidents: considerations about the nature of exposure.

Recommendations to reduce violence through early childhood home visitation, therapeutic foster care, and firearms laws.

Screening for intimate-partner violence in the pediatric emergency department.

Severe Intimate Partner Violence and Alcohol Use among Female Trauma Patients.

Sexual victimization among a national probability sample of adolescent women.
Sharp force fatalities: suicide, homicide or accident? A series of 21 cases.

Stop America’s violence everywhere: bullying.

Suicide and the war in Croatia.

The effect of violent versus non-violent incidents on eyewitness memory.

The effectiveness of early childhood home visitation in preventing violence: A systematic review.

The effectiveness of therapeutic foster care for the prevention of violence: A systematic review.

The impact of current and past interpersonal violence on women’s mental health.

Towards collation and modelling of the global cost of armed violence on civilians.

Understanding the new context of the male sex work industry.

Women's perceived experiences of abuse in the health care system: their relationship to childhood abuse.
View abstracts of these reports at: http://www.safetylit.org
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